
Salary comparison:

TV Aerial and Satellite Installers Needed in
Wakefield
Wakefield - £40,200 - TV Aerials Wakefield

Apply for this job

Description

Aerial & Satellite Installer Wakefield - NATIONWIDE
VACANCIES - MIN 2YRS EXP REQ TV Aerial Installers
Wakefield £50,000 - £80,000 a year

NATIONWIDE VACANCIES - Are you a highly experienced
Aerial & Satellite Installer seeking the best employment
opportunity...?

TV Aerials Wigan has current vacancies in all areas (nationally)
for competent, knowledgeable and experienced engineers who
can provide the highest level of customer service.

As the largest independent aerial installation company in the
UK, we offer an unrivaled package which rewards hard work.
Here are just some of the benefits;

NATIONWIDE VACANCIES AVAILABLE. If you believe you
have what it takes to become a member of the TV Aerial
Company team then we would love to see your full CV detailing your experience.
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This job: £40,200

Share this job

Similar jobs

Infrastructure Technician Apprentice
- Wakefield (WF2)

What? Where?
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Please email your CV to us, or alternatively contact Gary on 0800 0102341

ONLY APPLICANTS WITH A MINIMUM OF 2 YEARS FULL-TIME EXPERIENCE WITHIN THE AERIAL & SATELLITE
INDUSTRY WILL BE CONSIDERED

Responsibilities and Duties

Installation of TV/Satellite/Data/Fibre structured wiring installation and Repair of Aerial & Satellite systems to Wall
InstallationsCommercial AV InstallationsCCTV and Data Network Distribution SystemsQualifications and Skills

CSCS or EPS cardNVQ Level 2 in Fibre/Data or TV/SatelliteWorking at HeightPASMAFull Valid UK Driving
LicenceBenefits

We offer full-time PAYE employment. Have peace of mind when working for us as we offer complete job security all year
rounder basic salary exceeds many of our closest competitors and is paid weekly or commission package is second to
none. If you work hard, you will be highly rewarded with weekly and daily bonus incentives provide a late model company
vehicle with a fuel card and full vehicle stock. Our newest vehicles have air conditioning, Bluetooth, dab radio and parking
sensors full support from a dedicated and hardworking office team that assists you throughout your working day were
forward thinking and embrace new technologies before our competitors, keeping us ahead of the best job Type: Contract

Salary: £50,000.00 to £60,000.00 /year

Qualification Questions

You have requested that Indeed ask candidates the following questions:

How many years of TV Aerial experience do you have?Have you completed the following level of education: Secondary
education?Are you in Wigan?Do you have the following licence or certification: Full Clean Licence?

Apply for this job

Be the first to know! Receive the newest jobs like this by email:

Related jobs

Reactive maintenance, Security, Maintenance mechanic, Train maintenance, Plant maintenance, Planned maintenance,
General maintenance, Facilities manager

Create alert

16000 - 17999 £ per Year - Wakefield,
WF2 0UG

Apprentice Infrastructure Technician
in Wakefield WF2
£17998.00 per year - Wakefield , WF2
9SE

History Teacher Needed in Wakefield
£150 per day - Wakefield, West
Yorkshire, WF1

Cover Supervisors Needed in
Wakefield
£60 per day - Wakefield, West
Yorkshire, WF1

English Teacher Needed in Wakefield
£120 per day - Wakefield, West
Yorkshire, WF1

your.email@domain.com
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